MEMORANDUM

TO:        Asst. Schools Division Superintendent (OIC)
           CID Chief (OIC)
           Elementary and Secondary School Heads Concerned
           Elementary and Secondary Teachers Concerned
           Guronasyon Book Writers
           ICT Teachers Concerned
           All Others Concerned

FROM:      DR. ROMMEL C. BAUTISTA, CESO V
           Schools Division Superintendent

Subject:   FINAL CRAFTING OF GURONASYON BOOK

Date:      October 22, 2018

Listed hereunder are the Guronasyon Book Writers and ICT School Coordinators who are called to a meeting for the final crafting of the GURONASYON Book on Wednesday, October 24, 2018 at GFI Office, Ynares Center.

1. Cristina C. Salazar - EPS English
2. Florabel M. Tolentino - ITO
3. Gayle J. Malibiran - EPS II- HRTD
4. Mark B. Gabion - TIC, Canumay ES
5. Melvin B. Atole - Teacher, Sumilang ES
6. Joanna Bernadine Lacerna - Teacher, ANHS
7. Bernadette M. Songalia - Teacher, ANHS
8. Josephine P. Primo - Teacher, JSES
9. Samson V. Edillo - Teacher, SINHS
10. Ryan Faura - Teacher ANHS
11. Kaisan G. Abao - Teacher, PES
12. Joann Soria - Teacher, Imuman ES
13. Eric Dela Vega - Teacher, Bagong Nayon I ES
14. John Joseph Atanacio - Teacher, ANHS
15. Ramon De Vera - Teacher, Mayamot NHS
16. Manuel Septimo - Teacher, San Isidro NHS
17. Richilo Laceda - Teacher, Juan Sumulong ES